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Howard tverette,--mLjUos  the 
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I I' 	' 	' ciuthor. of 42 

..--- 
various pseudonyms may be involved in one of the best plots hie 

Howard Everette Hunt:  Jr., the 53.year old author of 

42 novels under various pseudonymss  inelligence agent and sometimes 

White House aide, was among the missing.today., 

	

Yesterday - 	 • the 	•' 	t-1 
..1:smbixotg.kt investigators found Runts nam in imn address-bol 

two men arrested at the Demeerate National Committee early Saturday 

morning. Along with is Hunt's name was the notation nlibita House.. 

:present 
Today his present employers  -a Washington public relations 

firm that has specialized in work for Republicans, announced, that Hunt 

would be suspended tomorrow morning unless he has shown up, 

Robert F. 
4? 
 ennett the son of Utah Republican $en. Wallace Fe 

lennott and president of the firm Robert R. Mullon and Cc.a  said he had 
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But 1,±m-20 ho has not ham in touch with bonnott:  wbc 

elf any, .0 b ing bssicia5d with calls about Hunted involvement/in the 

rnilr Saturday 

atergate 

•• 	• "Maybe Itm being paranoid 
D
ennett said but I felt 1 had 

to act," 

. 	. 
onnett said it was entirely possibles," as rumored:  that 

Howard Hunt got his job through the endorsement of a former employer named 

Richard Belms„ director of the centraVIntelligence Agency& 

"I. think I'm right in recalling that Mr. Helms and Mr° 

Mullen know each other, and Mr® Mullen was looking for a water about that 

time," meaning last year when Hunt retired from the CIP 

Hunt has a long background of writing ability:' 

ennett said. "Thatts what hedid for the CIL." 

Bennett said that he was not at the fin when Hunt was hired:  

but he fished a job resumeout of the files which he Said matched an entry 

in "Whets Who" showing Hunt with a long and remarkable backgroundi including 
prolific author:  screen writer, war cOrrespondontdand various billets with the state 

Department and the Defense Department, "Obviously those were his cover. 



launc uho lives at 11120 RiV6P Road in Poterciao KIrylsmao  

yea listea in Whets Who as having written 42 novels under thepseudon?ms 

contributed to nobert, Dietriohv  John 5axter and Gordon Davis, as well as article E-La 

foreign affairs and political journals. 

. 	. 
1 1942 and 1943 he was a script writer for Tine Ino.!s ,  

newsreel film series The March of Timet3  and then he became a war correspendez 

for. LIfe magazine*: 

.After the war he returned to screen writing for a few yearoo  

and then showed up as attache in the American Embassy in aria in 1948*  

From there he went to a-  series of State Department billets 

,in. Vienna:, Mexice City, Montividoe0  the far east and Washington*  

Fran 1960 to 19650  he is listed as a "consultant to the 

_Department or Defense" and from 1968 to 1971 as "with the epartment of 

Mate". 

A 1962 book review in the Star of "A Gift for Comala" by 

John Baxter says thezerittmexin that is the penzane of a tamer former 

Foreign Service anploye and current 43ashington residentp 

The review says the book includes "a very believable lobbyist 



Hunted actiritie- for tho Whit' 1- ousci aro not listed in 

blographyp  but the vqiito 10115E confirmed that he had boon hi ofd at foev, 

about *100 e day for riznbrosa several vlooks in 1971 and 1.972 to 1.,:o 

the declassification of govornment GoG`..l_W^e-nts©  among other worir o  

Hcrwas employed by Mato Hot e aide Chuck Colson,' wb.o ha 

refused my comment on Hunt or other elements of the sc 

e.nd 


